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Happy Friday everyone,
We hope you all had a great week!
Thanks to our partners
•

Our sponsors have been working with Matt Grahlman and Chris Szarka to help us make this a
great year for the kids. Thanks to our sponsors, each player this season will get a jersey that
they get to keep! A big thanks to all our sponsors who help to make these things happen!

•

When you see a Brant County arena team member, be sure to say thanks! As a community
partner they are working hard to follow the COVID-19 protocols they have been given. Their
actions off the ice is what keeps our kids on the ice, playing hockey!

Get to know our volunteers
It is my pleasure to introduce you to Krista Cadwell and family this week!
Krista and Colin have called Paris home for the last 17 years. They both grew up in small towns just
outside of Paris and Colin played for the Paris Wolfpack. Krista has enjoyed volunteering to organize
hockey fundraisers, being a parent rep, and most recently joining the Covid Task Force. Colin has
enjoyed volunteering as a Trainer and as an on ice helper. Prior to this season, you could find Krista
and Colin at the rink almost every day of the week (sometimes several times on a single day). They
have three boys that enjoy playing for the Paris Wolfpack; Bennett (U 15); Camden (U13) and Reid
(U9).
Krista is a pediatric Speech-Language Pathologist and truly enjoys helping her young clients and their
families. Colin is a carpenter by trade and can be found always renovating something on their Century
Home.

Two of the family members are Oilers fans - but when you see McDavid play live - everyone becomes
an Oilers Fan.

Rob Darling
Vice President, Paris Minor Hockey Association

